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Elusive Perfection : Body Image and Eating Disorders
Is there any woman out there who has not, at least once, looked
upon her body in the mirror with disappointment, perhaps even
disgust, after flipping through a fashion or fitness magazine? Is
there a woman who has not, at least once, dieted, trying to lose
those stubborn 5 pounds that exclude her from the lowest
range of the height-weight chart's small-frame end? I hope so,
though I myself am not one of them, nor are most of the
women I know. It seems every time I engage in conversation
with a group of women, at some point the talk turns to
bemoaning our physical flaws, and usually, to subsequent talk of
restricted eating or increasing our workout schedules to punish
our thighs into submission. During this conversation, usually
conducted over a meal, we polish off the entire basket of rolls.
Struggling with this issue, and with its vicious-cycle tendency, I talked with the experts: Michele Patterson and Arian
Rea, therapists at Vanderbilt's Psychological and Counseling
Center. Hoping that they could illuminate these complicated
issues for me, I bombarded them with the following questions.
Maureen Duffy: First of all, what exactly is body image? How
do you define it?
Michele Patterson: Body image is a person's view of their
physical appearance which is often affected by their internal
state as well as by external feedback such as friends, family,
societal cues, etc.
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MD: How do you determine if a person has a body image problem?
M P: Typically, we find out through directive questioning about
the topic of body image and disordered eating. Often, clients will
allude to difficulties with satisfaction with their appearance or
preoccupation with food and caloric intake and exercise.
MD: Do body image problems and eating disorders commonly go
hand-in-hand?
MP: Part of the diagnostic criteria for both anorexia and bulimia
is a distortion of body image; so, yes.
MD: How did you become interested in researching body image
and eating disorders?
MP: Some of my early clinical training experience involved men
with disordered eating patterns. As I began working with them
on these issues, I became more interested in disordered eating
and how it functions as a coping mechanism. As I have learned
more about these issues, I have become increasingly fascinated
with how the messages men and women receive about food and
appearance from family, peers, and the media influence the ways
in which they cope with stress and other emotions, particularly
that controlling food and appearance helps to control emotional
experience.
Arian Rea: I was employed part-time in graduate school as a
counselor in an in-patient eating disorder clinic for women. I
became very interested in the impact that both society and family
of orig in play on a woman's view of herself-specifically, her
sense that to be "good enough" she must be thin .
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MD: So, what of media and misrepresentation of "normality"? I
see media as primarily responsible for twisting the image of what
is attractive, desirable- normal- for women to look like. What
advice do you offer for women to deal with these messages that
bombard us every day?
MP: This is a difficult question to answer because it is difficult for
CVIIIiiiU Cd 011 page 2
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men and women to ignore the messages
presented in the media. As psychologists,
we try not to give direct advice, particula rly because we stress the uniqueness of
each individual and recognize that different strategies work differently depending
on the person. What we would like to
stress, however, is that the images we see
in the media are attainable by a very
small percentage of women and are
therefore unattainable for most of us.

MD: How do you arrive at what is
healthy?
MP: In terms of healthy eating-we
would define healthy eating as eating
that is flexible and varies appropriately
and according to a person's lifestyle and
is congruent with their physical needs.
MD:What do you usua lly do to help a
person suffering from a body image problem? And what does participation in your
group entai l?
MP: When working with body image and
disordered eating, a team approach is the
most widely recommended form of treat-

ment, involving trained psychologists/therapists, physicians, and dieticians to target
all aspects of the issue (i.e., cognitive,
emotional, physical, and behavioral). Participation in the group entails a willingness to address the cognitive and
emotional aspects of body image and disordered eating. One of the issues discouraged in the group is a graphic discussion
of eating patterns or compensatory
behaviors that a group member may
engage in. Therefore, the focus of the
group is to understand what group members are experiencing cognitively and
emotionally that causes them to rely on
disordered eating behaviors.

MD: Do you have any ideas how this
problem can be helped, not just with your
group members and people who come to
you for help, but in culture and society?

MP: Both Arian and I agree that people
need to examine themselves and the
ways in which they contribute to maintaining the status quo and make efforts
to change those behaviors. For example,
how many times have we complimented
or heard someone compliment another

for denying themself or restricting food
intake? An appropriate alternative for this
is to compliment healthy eating behav- (
iors-" Wow, you ate three meals today,
and dessert! Great! " The main thing we
would like to stress is that a focus on
body image and eating disorders is
incomplete without focusing on the emotional forces behind these thought
processes or this behavior. In fact, the
emotiona l forces tend to be the impetus
for these patterns.
Michele and Arian conduct a body
image group at the Psychological and
Counseling Center. If you have any questions regarding body image and/or eating
disorders, or if you or someone you know
is experiencing problems with these
issues, contact the center at 322-25 71 .
Additional ly, the Women's Center is conducting a luncheon session, "How can I
Help?" for those troubled over the disordered eating of a friend or loved one. The
session will take place Thursday, October (
11th at 12: 15 pm. Contact Hilary Forbes
at 322-6518 or
hilary.forbes@vanderbilt.edu for more
information.

CULTIVATING A HEALTHY BODY IMAGE
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-Focus on what is attractive in other women, rather than on flaws. Eventually, try
to extend this kindness to yourself.
- Don't weigh yourself every day. Focus on how your clothes fi t and how you feel
rather than what the scale reads.
-Focus on all of your attributes, not just physical ones. Be proud of them.
Appreciate your body for being healthy and competent, not only for what it looks
like.
-Find physica l activities that you enjoy, rather than punishing yourself on the Stairmaster every day. Exercise should be fun .
-Celebrate your individuality. Assure yourself that it is preferable to be and to look
unique. Refuse to constrict yourself into a prescribed appearance and identity.
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Enn Pizzey, though of English citizenship, was born in

1939 in China.

After an unsettled childhood, constantly moving about the world as the
daughter of a British diplomat, Pizzey returned to England at age 17, married, and
began working as a welfare benefits advisor in london. It was in this position
that she was exposed to the overwhelming problem of domestic abuse in the
middle-class population of the community she served. In response, she opened the Chiswick Women's
the first shelter for battered women, in 1971.
Though Pizzey is often regarded as an anti-feminist, her promotion of domestic violence awareness
nnot be ignored. Since Pizzey's first shelter was opened, thousands have sprung up in the U.S. and over
world. In spite of a gender politics that is many times at odds with feminism, Pizzey deserves gratie and recognition for her efforts to provide abused women with safe havens.

Greetings from th<.' Editor
Upo n publishing the October edition of \\'<JIIICII S VU, the second under my direction , I tho ug ht it appropriate to
introduce myself briefly. As reade rs of Womcns VU will be privy to my very particular feminist voice mo nthl y, I
think it is important that yo u know who I am and that you unders tand the intens ity of my commitment to women
and women's issues. 1 bring to thi s position a long-standing, keen, and unrelenting interest in women and in their
issues, rights, problems , challenges, and pursuits. Simply put, I am compell ed to contemplate living as a woman in
this post-pos tmodern wo rld. It is something 1 do involuntarily, like breathing.
l3ut my past work has been jus t as 1 say, contemplative-largely academic and theoretical-and now I embrace
this opportunity to be more directly involved with pressing concerns that challenge women , to experience grassroots ac tivism and activity, and to learn more about critical and immediate issues-such as vio lence against
wo men-that so many- too many-women deal with on a daily basis.
In order to evoke necessary changes in the status quo and observable improvements for wo men , communi!)'
and solidarity among women are crucia l. 1 believe that women's concerns must b e g iven voice. lt is my hope that
Wom cns VU provides all of these-community, solidarity, voice-to the women it reaches. We at the Margaret Cuninggim \~'o m e n's Center value what you have to say. If you have any ideas or comments about this publication ,
please contact me at 343-4367 or mo22duff)'@hotmail.com . ml
Best, Maureen Duffy

Yes, I am a feminist. I continue to strug gle with the labeling, but I now feel more confident than ever to
express myself with respect to my politica l beliefs.
Pamela Williams, student
I absolutely and proudly self-identify as a femini st. I am inspired to do so by the ama zing women I have
worked with at both the Women's Center and the Women's Studies program.
Jennifer Howard, student
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New Biography of 18th-Century Feminist, M ary Wollstonecraft
Diane Jacobs has written an engaging
ing life, declared she did not wish to
biography of Mary Wollstonecraft, who is
marry, and was critical of female depenbest known today for her 1792 publicadence. Her views are reflected in A Vindition on women's rights and potential. For
cation of the Rights of Woman, which
made her a celebrity in 1792. Later that
Her Own Woman: Tile Life of Mary
Wol/stonecraft (Simon &
··~~ year she moved to Paris, partly
Schuster, 2001) Jacobs had
to write about the impact of
access to some recently-discovthe French Revolution for
ered letters, including some preJohnson and partly to distance
served by the family of
herself from a married man
Wollstonecraft's publisher,
with whom she had fallen in
Joseph Johnson.
love but who did not return
Wollstonecraft was born in
her affection. In Paris she met
London in 1759, the second
an American writer, Gilbert
Imlay, and bore his daughter,
child and oldest girl in a middleclass family. As was the custom,
Fanny. After the relationship
the boys were educated while the three
ended, Mary returned to England, where
girls were given a minimum education.
in the spring of 1797 she quietly married
Mary was avid for knowledge and envied
writer William Godwin, whose child she
her brothers. She was aware that she was
was expecting. She died that September,
smarter than her older brother, who was
shortly after giving birth to their daughter.
their mother's favori te. Learned females
Mary. This chi ld would write Frankenstein
were often ridiculed and were advised to
in 1818 and marry Percy Bysshe Shelley.
hide their intellect if they expected to
marry. When Wollstonecraft was a
Mary C. King, the editor of Squaring
teenager a scholarly neighbor recognized
Up: Policy Strategies to Raise
her intelligence and curiosity and selected
Wotnen 's Incomes in tile United
a wide range of material for her to read.
States (University of Michigan Press,
As a young woman, she worked as a gov200 1), points out that the gender pay gap
erness, teacher, and lady's companion;
is greater in this
both her sisters supported themselves by
country than it is
teaching.
::~:·:.~:•.~
in many other
Joseph Johnson published Wollcountries and
stonecraft's first book, on the value of
that a much
education for girls, in 1787. Johnson
higher percentage
became her mentor, encouraged her to
of American
write, and published all her books, some
female-headed
of which were novels. She edited and
families live in
translated for him and contributed articles
poverty. She avers
and reviews to his journal, Analytical
that this is
Review.
"because other
Jacobs skillfully illustrates how the
countries implement policies that directly
strong-willed Mary led a full and interestimprove women's relative status. "
[ i!tcr
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King, an associate professor of economics at Portland State University,
includes ten articles, primarily by economists, on policy options designed to benefit women. These are arranged in three
categories: how to lessen the negative
impact of chi ld care on mothers' incomes;
how to raise the pay for "women's jobs,"
and how women can move into higherpaying work. The contributions focus on
affirmative action; reforming Social Security; welfare; subsidized child care; females
in the skilled trades; pay equity; collective
bargaining; minimum and living wages;
and how girls would benefit from taking
more courses in mathematics.
In Music and Gender (University of
Illinois Press, 2000) the editors, Pirkko
Moisala and Beverley Diamond, aim "to
examine where
these discourses- discourses of music,
about music, of
gendered bodies,
and about gender- have intersected in the
experiences of the
diverse groups and
individuals that
have experienced the rapid changes of
recent decades."
Chapters are devoted to the music of
the BaAka pygmies; European ladies'
orchestras from 1870 to 1950; musical life
stories on Prince Edward Island; images of
women in Turkish ballads sung by men;
music in areas of Finland, Croatia and
Estonia; a black American woman blues
singer; female sound engineers; and Canadian composer Hildegard Westerkamp.
\VmiiCII S \IU
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Creative Ure Planning Group - (To pics to be d etermined)
\\'cdtu· ... da), Octnhcr 3. l.tlll pm h 00 pm
New Female Facuhy and Aclminis tmtors Reception - The \Vome n's Faculty Organ iza tion and
the \Vomen's Ce nter are co-spo nsori ng th ei r annual welcome receptio n fo r new fe mal e facult y
members and ad min istrato rs in the Uni ve rsity ami the 1\•ledical Center.
l\torulay, October 8 . '5: l > pnt
Dool< Group - Birds of America by Mary i'vlcCarthy will be faci litated by Susanne Loft is.
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Calendar
of Events

\\etlm•.,tla), O(·tobcr 10. >: I) pm
\Vomen, Spirit, ami Poetry- jan Rosemergy and Li nda 1\•lanning will lead this discussio n on
"Th e \Vord" from Cries of rh c Spirit: A Cclcbratiou of \Voulcus Spirituality . This gro up is open
to the pub lic.

Thur.,day, <><:tuber 11 , I ~ : 1·1 pm
How Can I Help?- Do you have a fri end o r s ibling you believe has an eating disorder? Linda
lvlanning, di rector of the \Vomen's Center, w ill lead a works ho p fo r female and male sw de nts
who want to know how to hel p people who are s truggling wi th eati ng di sord ers. Lunch will h e
provided. Please regis ter wi th llilary Forbes at 322-6518 o r hilaryfo rhes@\'ande rbilt .edu
Monda), lktobl.'t 15, 7 00 pm
Taite Dacl< the Night - Bel mont and Vand erbilt campuses. A marc h and rally to protest vio lence agains t
women will s tre tch from Belmont Uni versity (under the .._--·---------~--....1
Bell Tower) to the Vanderbil t Peabody campus on the
I/O IV TO FIND US...
Peabody Esplanade, in front of the WyaLL Ce nter. The
event will incl ude s peeches b)' survivors o f violence, an
open-mike sess ion, and informa tion fro m local agencies .
Vvc wi ll provide s huttle service between each campus
before and after the eve nt and wa lking esco rts fo llowing
th e (>rogram. Eve ryone is welcome to participate.
'·\,.,- ,.., f---:,-.. . .-:, _+:
, ,::c
•.,- .-'--
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I
luc.,tl a }. tkwbet· 16 ) \0 pm
Career Connections Reception - Senior- and junio rThe Cuninggim Cenlt'l is locc1l£'d in the
class wome n a nd professio nal wo men fro m the
F1anklin Building ill J/6 West Side Rotv.
Nashvi lle community will meet to begin their mentoring
rela tionships. This eve nt is cospo nso red by the Career Center.

PLEASE SAVE AND POST.
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programs arc hdcl <II the
Cuuiuggim Cc111C'1; Frau/1/iu
/Juildiug. 3 16 \Vest Side Row.
For nwrc iufonualiou
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Wl·dnl''>ll:t ) O t·tohrr 17 I J .Oll tllHlll l:lll) pm
Wo.-Id on " 'eclnesday - This weeki )' ga thering in Sa rrall 189 sponsored by the Offi ce of Internatio nal Studen t and Scho lar Services has invited Sand ra Harrel l from Projec t Safe to host a discussio n on violence agai ns t wom en.
I hur'>cht), (ktohcr 18, I HH ltuwn I :llll p111
Rea cling Sisters - Ca uc River b)' La lita Tademy
, t ida). Ot tuh «.> t 19. I >·(llJ tH Hl ll
I on p111
Living with Loss Lunch Group - All s wdents (men, wo men , graduate, undergraduate) living
with th e loss of a close famil y member or fr iend arc welco me to thi s mon thly lunch group. Take
this time to share your thoughts and fee lings with othe rs -you are not alone. Lunc h will he provided . Please contact Erika Callaway at erika.o .ca lbway@vanderbilLedu.
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BREAST CANCER: THE FACTS
In the recent past. many strides have been
made in the field of breast cancer
research, but often the statistics can seem
confusing, contradictory, and downright
misleading. In recognition of Breast Cancer Awareness Month, we've compiled a
list of useful facts in an attempt to clarify
what it is researchers have come to know
about the disease- and what YOU can do
to protect yourself.

with a family history of the disease rnay
be at a higher risk, these women should
simply take charge of their breast health
by performing monthly breast self-exams,
making annual breast checks by a physician part of their health regimen, and having a baseline mammogram at age 30 35. Women who do not have a family history of breast cancer should have a baseline mammogram at age 35 - 40.

involved with their breast health. It is
important to be proactive- prevention
and early detection are crucial. Healthy
eating habits, regular exercise, monthly
self-examinations, yearly visits to your
physician for breast checks, and regular
mammograms after the age of 35 - 40these are all actions for which YOU can
take responsibility.

Eight out of 10 lumps found in the
breast are NOT cancerous.

A healthy diet reduces your chance
of developing breast cancer.

Though it is important that you have any
lump you find in your breast checked, be
reassured by this fa ct. Much lumpiness in
breast tissue is normal and changes with
regular monthly hormonal fluctuations.
Lumps can also be benign cysts.

The importance of a low-fat, high-fiber
diet rich in fruits and vegetables cannot be
overemphasized. Keep consumption of
hormone-laden, fatty meats to a minimum.

Keep in mind that this is not a comprehensive list of facts and statistics-but it is a
beginning. To find out more about breast
cancer and your risk, check out the following websites: www.nci.org, www.nationalbreastcancer.orq, www.avoncrusade.com.

Having a family history of breast
cancer does not mean, unequivo·
cally, that you will get breast cancer
too.
Though studies have shown that women

All women arc at some risk for
developing breast cancer.
Seventy percent of women who develop
breast cancer do not have any known risk
factor. This fact is not intended to alarmmerely to encourage all women to become

Additionally, the Cun inggim Women's Center will present an informational luncheon,
"Does Breast Cancer Run in Your Family?" (
on October 30th at 12:00 prn. Contact
Hilary Forbes at 322-6518 or
hilary.forbes@vanderbilt.edu for more
information.

Satmday, Octnhcr 20. f on pm - (,·ntl pm
Celebration of Color and Light - Please join us in this reception for local artist Elizabeth D. M. Wise. This is free and o pen to the
public.
f r iclit), Octnbl·r 2 6 , 3:00 pm 7.00 pm ;tnd "allnd••>· O<· tolw t 27. lll:llO ant - 2.00 pnt
Peer Education Training - Projec t Safe invites stuclellls to beco me peer educators as a way to combat violence against women. Fo r
mo re information about this training, contact Sand ra Harrell at 322-1333 or sandra.harrell@vanderbilt.edu.
T ucs tlay, Ol·tnhtr 30 I 2 00 t lllll ll I Oll pm
Does Breast Cancer Rnn in Your Family? - Rapid advances in cancer genetics have led to increased concern about inherited risk of
the disease. The Vanderbilt-Ingram Family Cance r Risk Service, led by Susan Caro with J ennifer Moore, wi ll review what we know
about cancer genetics, risk fac tors for breast cancer, including family hi sto ry, and the option of genetic testing for some families. Cosponsored by the Vande rbil t-Ingra m Cancer Center and VSMAC. The program will take place in Sarratt 189.

'lul·•Hiay, Oclobcr 30 , -l.OO pm
Promoting Healthy Decisions (PHD) - The 'Nomen's Center and the Caree r Center arc co-hosting this program for doctoral graduate s tuden ts. Learn all about the options ava ilable to you beyond acad emia after completing your graduate swdies. Vve a re including a co mponent abom transfo rming your CV into a resume and how to begin a job sea rc h.
\ \1<'dm·.,day,

October 31 12 00 tHHlll i·OO ptn
\Vorld o n \Vcdnesday, 'Dia de los 1\tuertos'- This weekly lunc h gathering s ponsored by the Office of International Stude nt and
Sc holar Services is joining the Wo men's Ce nter to host a celebratio n of this Latin America n holiday, Day of the Dead. T he program
will take place in Sarrau 189.
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On October 15th, Vanderbilt and Belmont Universities and the YWCA will sponsor a Take Back the Night march. The premise of this candlelight march is to
protest all forms of violence against women, including but not limited to rape and battering. According to student organizer Jennifer Howard, the inten·
lion "is- literally- to take back the night, to fight back against gender-based violence. It is an international movement. .. marches will take place all over
the world." Howard, who participated last year, describes the event as "a cathartic experience for many...and it shows a community united and commit·
ted to ending sexual assault and domestic violence." Pamela Williams, another student organizer, refers to last year's march as "phenomenal-[ an] envi·
ronment electric with compassion, openness, and commitment to awareness."
Williams astutely points out that we as American women "often minimize the challenges we face." She sees involvement in protests and events such
as Take Back the Night as opportunities to "change our culture to a healthier one where we have options and support for our choices. I feel the women's
movement at Vanderbilt is an exciting place to be," says Williams, "Something special is happening. The Vanderbilt movement is changing people's minds
about how we value women."
For more information on participating in the march, contact Hilary Forbes at 322·65 18 or hilary.forbes@vanderbilt.edu.

Kristin's Story- the Unspoken Links Between Rape, Depression, and Suicide
by Tara Lynn, Junior, Arts and Sciences
Suicide is a permanent solution to a temporary problem.
Rape is a crime of the heart for the victim
and a crime of convenience for the perpetrator.
Sex + NO Rape.

=

With these words, on September 17, 2001 ,
Andrea Cooper bared her soul before a
packed amphitheater at Vanderbilt University
to speak the words: "My daughter was
raped. She shot herself." Andrea Cooper,
who lives in Littleton, Colorado, has been
speaking to academic institutions and Greek
organizations across the country since 1998
about the rape and suicide of her only child,
Kristin, who shot herself in 1995 at age 20.
Andrea Cooper asks the audience, " How
many of you know someone who has
attempted suicide?" Hands go up all over
the room. Andrea's daughter Kristin went off
to Baker University near Kansas City in 1994
and joined the Alpha Chi Omega sorority. On
New Year's Eve, in 1995, Andrea and her
husband returned home from a party at two
in the morning, to find Kristin on the floor
near the blaring speakers. Initially assuming
she was drunk, Andrea soon realized Kristin
had no pulse, had a gun tucked between her
legs, and was dead.
Andrea assumed Kristin had committed
suicide over the recent break-up with her
boyfriend of one year. However, several days
later, she received a phone call from the
police, asking if she knew Kristin had been
raped, stating that the entire incident had
been described in Kristin's diary which had
been found lying beside her at her death.
Nowhere in the notebook, which was filled
with poetry describing her rape, had Kristin
named her rapist, although it was soon
found that she had been the victim of
October 200 L

acquaintance rape by a male friend with
whom she had worked as a lifeguard.
Like 90% of rape victims, Kristin never
reported her rape to the police. Andrea
Cooper encourages rape victims, if they cannot call the police or press charges, to at
least fill out an anonymous incident report
in the event that the rapist repeats his crime.
Although Andrea and Kristin's friends determined who the perpetrator had been, police
informed her that without Kristin's testimony, nothing could be done to prosecute.
Kristin's boyfriend, Brad, had in fact broken up with her-directly after she confessed to him that she had been raped.
Andrea urges that men need to know how
to handle the situation if a female comes to
them, asking for help because she has been
raped. The most important thing, emphasizes Kristin's mother, is to listen and not to
judge, to offer support and a safe place.
Andrea learned that Kristin had refused
counseling from a friend who had offered to
accompany her to therapy, and she emphasizes the important benefits that psychological help can provide for rape victims.
Everyone, Andrea notes, should recognize the signs of depression: continual feelings of sadness, emptiness, and helplessness; loss of interest or pleasure in ordinary
activities, decreased energy or fatigue, sleep
or eating problems, chronic physical aches
and pains, suicide threats or talk of death,
difficulty concentrating or making decisions,
feelings of guilt or worthlessness, and irritability or crying.
The FBI estimates that one out of every
three women will be raped in their lifetime,
and that a woman is raped every two minutes in the United States. Furthermore, one
in every four college women is a victim of
rape or attempted rape. The "Red Zone,"

Andrea explains, is the most risky time for
college women, and it extends from the time
they enter college until Fall Break. She notes
that many college women are unaware of
the rights and protections regarding rape;
for example, that most states have laws that
extend the conservative definition of rape to
include sexual crimes involving women who
were too drugged or drunk to give their consent.
Forty-six percent of all rape survivors
never tell anyone, Andrea notes; 27% of
those who survive rape by a stranger never
do. Sadly, nearly 85% percent of all rapes
are committed by a friend, relative, or
acquaintance, as in Kristin's case. Seventyfive percent of men and 55% of women
involved in a rape are under the influence of
alcohol or drugs. Forty-two percent of victims eventually have sex with the rapist
again. Oftentimes, the rapist is their
boyfriend. Unfortunately, Kristin's case is not
unusual: 30% of rape victims contemplate
su icicle after rape.
Although a large percentage of women
who have been raped never report the rape
out of fear that they will not be believed,
92% of the time, when a woman reports
rape, she is telling the truth. Kristin's story is
a reminder of the importance of friends,
family, supportive systems, and therapy to
rape victims. Her mother, Andrea, should be
commended for sharing her painful story in
the attempt to prevent other suicides in similar situations.
For more information on the links
between rape, depression, and suicide, visit
the websites http://helping.apa.org/therapy/depression.html and
www.depression.orq. For more information
on women and depression, see
www.apa.orq/journals/psp/psp 7751 061 .html.
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Peer Education Training
Project Safe invites you to become a peer educator to combat violence against women. A training will be held Friday,
October 26th from 3:00 pm to 7:00 pm and Saturday, October 27th from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm. Contact Sandra Harrell at
322-1333 or sandra.harrell@vanderbilt.edu for more information.

Race for the Cure
The Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center is organizing a team to participate in the annual Susan G. Kamen Breast Cancer
Foundation Race for the Cure. Please stop by the Center or contact Hilary Forbes at 322-6518 or
hilary.forbes@vanderbilt.edu for registration forms and more information. The event is Sunday, November 4th at the
MetroCenter Business Park. Shuttle service will be provided for those who need it. The registration fee for team participants is $15.00.
The staff of the Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center joins the country in the sorrow and in the unity
that have followed the catastrophic attacks in New York, Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia .
We are all trying to keep with thoughts of peace during this conflict. We urge you to do the same. If
you'd like to do something more, contact the American Red Cross at 250-4300 or the United Way at
259-0027 to find out how you can help. r:lJ'J
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